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A REPORT ON RURAL EDUCATION IN ARKANSAS

by

Bruce 0. Barker, Ivan.D. Muse, and Ralph B. Smith

In the past, relatively few educational researchers hav taken an

interest in the needs and problems of America's rural schools, despite

the fact that a large number of America's youngsters attend schools

classified as.rural. In fact, depending on one's definition of rural,

as many as two-thirds of the nation's 16,000 school districts are

considered as rural districts and these enroll up to one-third of all

public school students in the U'ited States. Furthermore, with the

decline in distridt consolidation and.the mirrent population shift to 1116

non-metropolitan areas, it is clearly evident that rural schOols will

continue to play a significant,role in the future educational

development of a large segment of our society. In this regard, it is

very important that'these'schools receive current informatlon about

educational.practices that will be of value in making critical school

decisions.

Currently, very little data are available about rural school

systems in our society. This is particularly true of the very small
N.

systems such as K-12 districts which enroll ,less than 1,000 students

(Nachtigal, 1979).

During the 1980-81 school year,. Arkansas reported a total of 370

public school districts (Education Directory - Fall 1980: Local

Education Agencies.). With the exiception of eight districts, thel, were

all K-12 systems. Of the 370 total districts in Arkansas, 238

enrolled less tlian 900 students eachl' (64.3 percent) . These are
A



clearly rural districts and precise data about them is lacking.

Stat&ment of Purpose

The purpose of this study was to determine the number of K-12

public school districts in Arkansas'which enroll less than 900

students each; and. to gather data from a sample bf Aese districts

that will assist educators in understanding and improving the

education of rural residents in Arkansas.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The sample used forthis study consisted of school

superintendents in 40 randomly selected, operating K-12 pulAic school

districts. in Arkansas with an enrollment of less than 900 Students

each.

A one liundred and twenty-three item, self-administered

A

4
questionnaire was designed by the researcher for use in cpllecting the

data presented in this study. The questionnaire was field tested in

1982 by several rural districts and was,found to be suitable for the

purposes of the study,

The researcher identified all of the K-12 public schoOl districts

in Arkansas which enroll less than 900 students each (238 districts).

'These districts enrolled a combined total of 106,234 students for the

1980-81 school year (23.4 percent of the state's 453,043 public school

students).

Forty districts wereAselected fOr a random sample. Each of the

228 districts enrolling less than 900 students was assigned a.

different number and the 40 selected were chosen by consulting a table

of random numbers. These districts represented 16.8 percent of the

study population. Questionnaires were mailed during thd 1982-83

ft
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academic year to superintendents of the districts selected in the

r'

sample. Thirty-two questionnaires were later returned, representing

an 80.0 percenthreturn rate.

The Statistical Analysis System (SAS) computer,program for the
4.

soCial 'sciences was used to list the frequenoy distribations; and to

calculate the mean, standard deviation, range andstandard error of

mean for each of.the 123 variable's taken from the questionnaire.

FINDINGS

District Enrollments

Student enrollments per district ran from 154 students to 898

1. 0

students, with a mean enrollment Of 46 students. When queried as to
\

the future growth of.the district, 2.1 percent of the superintendents

felt the enrollment trend was to increase, while 31.3 percent expected

it would remain the same, and 40.6 percent anticipated that student
.

enrollments would decrease.

District Leadership

With reference to district leadership 78.1 percent of the

respondents were full-time superintendents and 21.9 percent served as

a superintendent/principal combination.

- In regards to age, 25.0 perant of the superintendents were in

4
the 50-54 age category While 18.9 percentwere betlieen 40-44 years old

and, 15.7 percent were between 35-39 years old. Nine point four

percent were less than 35 yearp old, 9.4 percent between 45-49 years

oid, and another 9.4 perceht over 60 years old. As to nuMber of years

as sverintendent, the range was one to 30 years, with a' mean of 8.5

years and a standard deviation of 8.D.

Forty point sit percent of the superintendents held the master's

r
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degree,' 46:9 perCent held the specialist dtgree, and 12.5 percent held

the doctorate.

1
The majority of quperintendents annual salaries were in the

S20,000 to $24,999'r.ange (50.0 percent). However, 34.4 percent

rece,ived between $25e000 and $29,999; 9.4 percent received over

$30,000 annually whtle two superintendents (6.3 percent) were paid

less than $20,000.

As to previous 'employment with ihe district prior to,appointment

as superintendent, 34.4 percent had worked previously.for 'the district

while 6516 percent came from other positions outside the district.

'In relation to the number of hours worked each week, most (38.7

percent) reported.a work week between 51 to 55 hours, while 25.8'

percent indicated thsey.worked between 46 and 50 hours weekly. Five'
p

super, intendents (16.1 percent) reportedba work week of lesb than 45

hours and six (19.4 percent) indicated they worked in excesS of 55

hours each week.

Superintendents were asked 'to eank the three "Major on-going

challenges confronting their school district." Ranked first by 70.0

peroent was the problem of "securing adequate school monies." -Ranked

second was the task of "securing qualified teachers" (20.0 percent)

and "improving the curricuJum" (26.0 percent); and ranked third was

also "improving the curriculum" by another 53.3 percent.of the

superintendents.

Transportation

Superintendents were asked to
k
note the pei.cent of students

enrolled in their district who were bused.to school. The percentages

ranged from 25 percent tp, 98 percent- 'The-average was 75.8 percent.

A
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The greatest one-way distance students :were bused ,to school ranged

from eight miles'to 32 miles, with the mean at.16.1 miles and a

standard deviation of 7.9..

The geographical size of the diStricts&ried from 26 square'

stiles to 413.square miles, with the average at 114 square miles.

Special School Funding

Superin,ndents were asked about state support for funding to aid

4

small rural districts. '-Over 40 percent reported rece)pt of such.aid

while 59.4 percent received no such aid.

Average kamily Income of School Patrons

Th4most frequently reported annual family gross income for

families living within district bpundaries was between $10,000 and

$20,000 (59.4 percent). Only onelsuperintendent reported antaverage

family income in excess of $20,000, while twelve (37.5 percent)'

reported average annual.incomes of less than $10,000.

Bonding

Inquiry was made as to the success or failure of the most recent

bond election in the state's rural districts.' Thirty districts (93.8

peréent) indicatpd that ihe last bond election was passed by e

voters. The dollar amount of the most recent bond ranged from $50,000

to S3,000,000, with 'the,mean near $428,000.

District Staff

As to the number of full-time elementary teachors(K-6) within
1

each districit, the range was five to 33 teachers, with.a mean of 13.9

teachers. For full-time secondary teachers (7-12) , the range was six

to 32 teachers, with a mean of 14.2 teachers. Twenty nine poiAt one

pergent of the districts employed at least one part-time elementary
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teacher while only 12.9 percent employed at least one part-time.

Secondary teacher.' The average student/teacher ratio was 16.4:1.

Inquiry wes made as to the number of "specialists" employed by
.

the rural districts. The percent of districts employing:"specielists"

wete: special education, 90.6 percent; school counSelor, 46.9

percent; media specialist/librarian, 87.5 percent; school nurse, 9.4

percent; school psychologist, 15.6 percentr subject matter

specialists, 21.9 percent; vocational education,director, 21.9

1percent; adult education director, 3.1 percent; and community

education director, 3.1 percent.

Teacher Salaries

LThe annual beginning salary for new teachers in the sampie ran

from A10,900 to $14,000.. The mean' beginning salary was $12.383. The

top annual 'teacher salary ran from $12,125 to $18,000, with the mean

highest salary near $14,670.

The-estiMated average annual salary for teachers was $13,564.

The range for such 'salaries ran from $11,900 to $18,000. This average

salary is still far below the $17,400 average annual teacher salary in

the United States (both rural and urban schools) feported in the fall

*of 1980 bY the National Center for 'Education SatiStics.

Information tegarding the number of "steps" in the salary

1

schedule revealed a range of five to 16 "steps," with an average of
A

11.

'In relatibn to salaries paid to neWly, hired elementazy

principals, the range was $11,990 to $21,000, with a mean of $17,328.

However, 31.3. percent of the superintendents did not reObit the

starting salary for new elementary prinoipals. For seConqary

principals, the range was $13,321 to $25,000, mfth a mean of $18,682.
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However, 25.0 percent of the superintendents did not report this

salarY.

.Secondary SubDect Preparations

For secondary teachers, information was sought as to the average

number of diiYerent subject preparations. The range ran from one to

more than six with a mean of 3.3w and a standard deviation of 1.3:

When asked about the percent of seoondary teachers teaching "one,

or more classes" outside their subject areals) of certificati6n, the

range wds zero to only 20.0 percent. In fact, 19 superintendents

(61.3 percent) reported no teachers teaching outside their major

field(s). The mean percentage was less than five percent.

Teacher Re4ultment

Superintendents were asked to rank the subject matter areas which

posed te greatest difficulty from the standpo'nt of recruitment.t I
0 .

\ *

Ranked first was "mathematics," indicated by 63.3 percent of the

superintendents. Ranked second in difficulty was -"sciences" (37.9

percent) and ranked third was special education (23.1 percent).

District Problems;

The superintendents were asked to respond to a list of current

problems with their responseg ranging.from "not a problem" to "a
a

serious problem." Among problems cited, "school finances" was the

single " rious problem" most frequently cited by superintendents.

Other problems cited were: "teacher turnover, indifferent,parents,

inadequate inserviCe instructi:on, school/community relations,

teacher/student rapport; unruly students, inadequate'facilities, lack 4

of-instructional equipment, teacher/administration rapport, teachers

-

moonlighting," and "teacher militancy." With the exception of
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"teacher turnover" and "indifferent parents," none of these'other

problems seemed to pose a concern to the majority.of superintendents.

With reference to problems involving students, superintendents

cited "lack of student motivation" and "lack of educationaJ goals !or

directions" as the most serious student problems. Other problems,

ranked in6order of seriousness, included: "cheating'in school, sex
,

0 *

related 'problems, artoholism, druA ' and "vandalism."

Student Perfprmance

pl relation to student performance on national tests, 59.4

percent of the superintendents indicated their students' performance.

was "close to the national average",while 21.9 percent reported

performance "above the national average" and only one superintendent

(3.1 percent) rated student performance "well above the national

average." Five superintendents (15.6 percent) rated student

performance "below the national average."

As ta number of graduates in 1581-82, rur'al superintendents

reported a range of Iven graduates to 14 graduites, with aototal of.

988 graduates reported Tor the sample and e.mean'Of 30.9 graduates.

Of the total number of graduating seniors, 32.1 percent,ident on ta,

college, 11.1 percent attended technical school., and the'remaining

56.8 percent sought employment. ,Furtherthore, o: the total:988-

C
.

graduating seniors in 1981-82, seven c0.7 percent),were recognized as .

. )

,

National Merit Exam Finaiists, 61 (6.2 percent) scored 25 or:above on .

4

the American College Test (ACT Exam), and 19 (1.9 percent) scored 1100.

or above on the Scholastic Aptitlide Test (SAT Exam). Hence, 8.9

percent were either recognized as National Merit kxam finalist or

scored high on the ACT or'SAT,exams.



Education Programs

Inquiries mere made as to the use of various resources to

"enhance learning opportunities for,students." Superintendents were

asked to indicate the use of various resources from "used extensively"

to "not used." Tipe use of tekevision for educational purposes was

most frequently cited as "used extensively," however, such'use was not

widespread. Other resources, ranked in order of.use were: "computer

assisted instructiOn" and "corrsespondence courses" followed by

"cooperative sharing of personnel ana/or eqUipment, video-taped

instruction, traveling teaCher within the district," and "regional

, vocation and education s,rvice centers."

Extra Curricular Sports Offered

Superintendents reported the following sports sponsored by their

district: football, 32.3-"Xrcent; basketball, 100 percent; baseball,

58.1 percent; softball, 32.3.percent; volleyball, 38.7 percent; cross

country track, 12.9 percent; track and field, 54.8 percent; wrestling,

3.2 percent; tennis, 9.6 percent; and gymnastics, 6.4 percent.

Neither soccerming, nor golf were offered in any of the

distriCts 'sampled.

k
. Selected Course Offerings

Information provided by the superintendents indicated that

foreign languages were offf d follows: Spanish, 11.5 percent;

/.
German, 3.8 percent; and French, 19.2 percent. Other curriculum

offerings inc uded: calculus, 15.4 percent; chemistry, 61.5 percent;

vocational agriculture, 73.1 percent; computer science, 42.3 percent;

,
electronics, 3.8 percent; and physics,,50.0 percent.

11
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COMPARISON TO.NATIONAL FINDINGS

The findings presented in this report were part of a nation=-wide

study of k-12 and 1-12 rural school districts whioh enroll 900 \

estudents or less --(Smith, Muse and Barker, 1983). The nation-wide

study made use of the same questionnaire and was mailed to 816

superintendents in the United States. Six hundred forty-two

questionnaires, were returned, representing a 78.6'peroent response

rate. A comparison of the major findings from Arkansas with those of

. A

the nation-wide study are highlighted in Table 1.

. SUMMARY

1. Many rural districts in Arkansas (40.6 percent) are faced with

4P '

declining enrollments. In adon; the geographic'al size of the
t.

average rural district in.Arkansas (114 square miles),is less than

half that foe rural districts in the United States (245 square miles).

It is likely that consolidation will continue to be an issue for those

opposed to the higher per pupil exrenditure of operating small

schools.

2. The vast majority of rural students in Arkansas (75.8 percent) are

bused to school. This is considerably higher than that reported for

rural students nationwide. The'typical.rural student in Arkansas is

bused 32 miles round trip to school.

3. State support to help provide funding to aid small, school

dittricts in Arkansa-e-is far abtove the national average (49.6 percent

compared to 24.2 percent) . Nevertheless, almost 60 percent of the

, state's rural districts do not receive 'Special funding for small

s.ehools,

mit 4. The average annual family income for rural esidents in Arkansas

'

is much lower .than,the incom9s reported for most rural residents in

lor,
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other parts of the United States. This may account for the fact that

the average bonding amount in Arkansas is just over half of that

reported for comparable rural districts in the nation. Even so,..the

high degree to which bond issues have been passed in Arkansas is

indicative of public support for rural schools.

5. Over41,.the salary levels for teachers and administrators in

Arkansas is well below the national average for rural districts.

6. Generally speaking, educational support serVices and/or

speciafists (eg. school counselor, nurse, psychologist, etc.) are

Provided much -less frequeAly in Arkansas than in other rural

districts nationwide. The same is true in regards to the offering of

most extra-curricular sports-programs, and selected curricular

offerings,such as foreign languages, computer scienCe, calculus,

phys c , chemistry, and electronics.

7. The typical secondary teacher in xural Arkansas has three 4

different subject preparations, but is likely teaching within his/her

area(s) of certification.

8. The average student teacher ratio in Arkansas' small, rural

districts is 16.4 to one.

9. Most rural superintendents in Arkansas are paid' between $20,000 to

$25,000 annually. An average tenure of 8.5 years as superintendent

wouldinfer a high level of job satisfaction as would thelact that

4

over 80 percent of superintendents report that student performance on

national tests of achievement is either "close to" or "above" the

mational average.

10. Rural superintendents in Arkansas indicate that the major

challenges facing the school district are financial support, teacher

recruitmener and improving the-turriculum.

1
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF MAJOR FINDINGS FOR K-12 RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN

ARKANSAS WITH K-12 AND 1-12 DISTRICTS IN THE UNITED STATES. EACH

ENROLLING 900 STUDENTS OR LESS. REPORTED BY SUPERINTENDENTS, 1983.

t.

Variable

1. Average number of students in district

2. Percent of full-time superintendents
3. Percent of principal/superintendent

combination
4. Average number of years service as

superintendent
5. Percent of superintendents holding Bachelor's

as highest degree
6. Perceat of superintendents helli7gaster's

as hAlhest degree .

7. Percent of superintendents holding Ed. Specialist

as highest degree
8. Percent of superintendents holding Doctorate

as hi4Obst degree

9. Average size of school district in square Tiles

10. Average one-way distance in miles which
students are bused to schaol

11. Percent of student population bused to school

12. Percent of districts indicating that enroll-
ment trend is to increase in size

13. Percent of districts indicating that enroll-
ment trend is to decrease in size

14. Percent of districts indicating that enroll-
ment trend is to remain the same

15. Percent of districts receiving state funding

to aid small schools

16. Percent of families within district boundaries
receiving gross annual incomes between $10,000

and $19,999

17. Percent of families within district boundaries
receiVing gross annual incomes between $20,000

4nd $49,999

16. Percent of families within district boundaries
receiving gross annual incomes less than

$10,600
19, Average amount of last bond issue

20. Average 'number of ,full-time elementary s\--

teachers in.district

21% Average number of full-time secondary
teacherS in diStrict ,

22. verage student/teacher ratio
23. ,Percent of districts laith spedial education

24. Percent,of districts with schdol counselor

Arkansas. Nation

460 436

78.1 75.8

21.9 20.9

8.5 6.4

0 0.6

40.6 5t.4

46.9 31.5

12.5 13.1

114 245

16 19

75.8 64.4

28.1 17.9

40.6 36.2

31. 1 45.8

40.6 24.2

59.4 59.2

3.1 22.7

37.,5 11.5

$428,000 $715,847

13.9 14.4

14.2 15.7

16.4':14 14.5:1

90.6 86.6

46.9 79.4
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TABLE 1 (continued)

Variable

25. Percent of districts having a school psychologist
26. Percent of districts.having a school nurse
27. Percent of districts having subject matter

specialists
28. Percent of districts having an adult education

director
29. Percent bf distri.cts having a medieSpecialist

or librarian -

30. Percent.of districts having a community
education director

31. Percent of districts having a vocational
education- direc4or

32. Average beginning salary for new teachers
33. Average top salary for experienced teachers

34. Average current salary for teachers
E . Average beginning salary for new elementary

principals
36. Average beginning salary for new secondary

principals
37. Average number of "steps" to reach top of

salary schedule
38. Average number of seniors graduated per

district (1981-82)

39. Percent of graduating seniors (1981-82)
attending college or university

40. Percent of graduating seniors (1981-82)
attending technical school

41% Percent of graduates (1981-82) scorin 25+

on ACT, 1100+ on SAT, or recognized as a
National MeritiExam finalist

42. Percent of districts with football program
43. Percent of districts with basketball program
44. Percent of districts with baseball program
45. Percent of districts with softball program
46. Percent of districts with volleyball program
4". Percent of districts with cross country track

program
48. Percent of districts with soccer program
49. Percent of districts with golf program
50. Percent of districts with wrestling program
51. Percent of districts with track and field

program
52. Percent of districts with tennis program
53. -Percent of districts with gymnastics program

54. Percent of districts offering 'Spanish
55. Percent Of districts offering German

56. Percent of districts offering French
57. Percent of districts offering Latin
58. Percent of districts offering caltulus

1

Arkansas

15.6

9.4

3.1

87.5"

3.1

21.9'

$12,383

$14,670
$13,564

$17,328

$18,682

11.0

30.9

32.1

11.1

8.8
32.3

100
,SELI

j2.3

38.7

12.9
0

0

3.2

54.8
0

6.4

11.5

3.8
16.2

0

15.4

Nation

33.8
45.1*

22.0

22.0

80.9

7.8

22.0

$12,492
$20,506

$16,377

$20,754

$22,670

14.5

34.5

38.6

14.1

114
69.2

10
55.4
37.1

65.7

23.3

7.0

22.4

25.2

78.7

16.3

5.8
41.8

9.7,

18.9

3.3

35.9
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TABLE 1 (continued)

Variable

(

Arkansas Naticn

59., Percent of districts offering chemistry

60. Percent of districts offering computer science

61. Percent of districts offering electronics

62. Percent of distrifts offering vocational
"agriculture

63. Percent of districts offering physics

64. Average number of different'subject preparaticns
, for secondary teachers

61.5

42.3

3.8

73.1

50.0

3.1

79.4

60.3

13.0

63.1
67.7

3.6

u

..70*

,

16 -
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